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Before Mr. Justice Aikman.

QUEEN-EMPEESS v. KELLIE.

dci No. X L V  o f  1860 {Indian Penal Code), s. 409— Ci'iminal Ireach of irusi-—
Conviction fo r  criminal breach of trust on general dejioiene^ in account.

kn accused ps^on. may Tie cliarged with ci'imuial breacli of trust in respect o£ a 
general deficiency, and ib is not necessary in all cases to charge the aGCused with the 
embezzlement o£ a particular sum received on a certain date from soma particular 
person. v. lAoyA Jones (X) ; Beff. v. Ghapman (2) ; Beg, v. Wolstenfiohne (3) t 
and The Queen v. Lambert (4 ); referred to.

This was an application for revision of an appellate order of tlie 
Sessions Judge of Cawnpore sustaining' the conviction o£ the appli 
cant for the offence of criminal breach of trust as an agent, punish 
able under s. 409 of the Indian Penal Code. The applicant, ArcH 
bald Kellie, was the agent at Cawnpore of the firm of Messrs. TJll 
mann Hirschhorn & Co., the liead office of which is in London 
The firm has a branch in Calcutta which imports piece-goods, thread, 
&c., and sells them through its agents. I t  was Keliie^s duty to sell 
in Cawnpore the goods sent him by the Calcutta branch and to remit 
the proceeds to Calcutta. He was also bound to send to Calcutta 
cash abstracts showing his transactions. He had been dilatory in 
sending in his accounts, and in consequence of this Mr. Tilemann, 
the manager of the Delhi branch, and Hi'. Sonderegg-er, an assistant
in the Calcutta branch, met at Cawnpore, and on the 28th of August
1894s checked Kellie^s accounts. According to those accounts, 
which were in Kellie’s own handwriting, he ought to have had in 
hand a cash balance of Rs. 3,04j1-0-8 ; but all that he had was 
Bs. 113-7-0, there being thus a deficiency of Rs. ^,927-9-8. In 
respect o£ this deficieney Kellie was charged with the offence punish* 
able under s. 409 of the Indian Penal Code and convicted, and his 
appeal was dismissed by the Sessions Judge,

The judgment of Aikman, J., after stating the facts as above, 
thus continued;—

M r, O. Moss Alston^ for the applicant,
(1) 8 C. and P.,; 288. (8) 11 Cox. Cr. Ca. 313.
(2) 1 C. anti K., 119. (4) 2 Cox, Cr. Ca. 309.
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1895 The Government; Pleader (Muuslii Ram Prasad), for tlie Crown.
Qfeen- Tlie case for the petitioner has been well argued by 3Ir, JRots

' «R3£S3
«. Ahton. The main grouud relied on by the learned counsel for the

Keisis. petitioner is that a conviction for criminal breach of trust on a
general balance of account is bad in law.

In support of this he referred to Beg. v. Lloyck Jones (1). In 
that case A-ldersoUj B,j observed ;— It is not sufficient to prove at 
the trial a general deficiency in account. Some specific sum must 
be proved to be embezzled, in like manner as in larceny some parti
cular article must be proved to have been stolen/'’ The cases of 
Be^. V. Chapman (2) and Beg. v. Wohtenkolme (3) were also relied 
upon.

The propriety of these rulings has been doubted even in Eng
land. With reference to the ruling in Beg. v. Lloi/cl Jones, the 
following remarks are made in Hoscoe’s Criminal Evidencej 10th 
edition, page 477 ;— When a person is employed in the receipt and 
payment of money, it is almost impossible to prove anything more 
than a deficiency in account, and if the words of Alderson^ B., in 
Recj. V. Jones (1) were to be taken in their strict sense, it would 
be impossible ever to procure a conviction for embezzlement when 
there were running accounts between the parties, And the author 
goes on to suggest that there was in. the case referred to some mis
apprehension of the principles of law applicable to the question. 
I would also refer to the case of The Qzceen v. Lamhert (4) decided 
in 1847. In that case, when the cash in the hands of the accused, 
an employe in the Customs Deparfcmentj was checked, it was found 
to be short by l-'270 of the amount which, according to his books, 
ought to have been in his possession. The accused had by virtue 
of his employment both to receive and pay away money on account 
of Government. It was contended on his behalf that the charge 
could not) be supported in the absence of evidence to prove the 
appropriation of any particular sum from any one person. Erie, J., 
said :— I think that the offence is sufficiently made out, within the

(1) 8 G. and P., 288. (3) 11 Cox. Or. Ca. 313.
(S) X C. and K ., 119. (4) S Cox, Ct. Ca. 309.
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meaning of tbe statute;, if the jmy are satisfied that the pi’isoner 
received iu the aggregate the amount with which ha appears to QtrsEK-
have charged hiaiself and that he ahscoiided ov refused, when called
upon, to account, leaving a portion of the gross sum deficient. Ksiixs.
There would he constant failure of justice if 1 were to decide other-, 
wise, since it is iiipossible in cases like the present, where a number 
of different amounts of money have been received, to specify which 
sum or sums or the part of which sum or sums have been embez
zled.̂ ^

Butj he the law in England what it may, I have no hesitation 
in holding tliat, according to Indian law, an accused person may be 
charged with criminal breach of trust in respect of a general defi
ciency, and that it is not necessary in all cases to charge the accused 
with the embezzlement of a parfcioalar sum received on. a certain 
date from some particular person. It is enough if the accused per
son has sufficient notice of the accusation he has to meet, and that 
he had in the present instance.

To hold otherwise would, to use the words of Erie, J., result 
in a constant failure of jasfcice. It was further argued by the 
learned counsel for the petitioner, on the strength of the ruling in the 
ease Mew v. Sdward Eorlgm% (1), that, as the prisoner's accounts 
were not shown to be incorrect, there was therefore no embezzle
ment, but merely a default of payment. But it is not in respect of 
accounts that a charge is made in such cases; it is in respeot of the 
disappearance of a certain sum of money. The accounts may be 
kept in a faultless manner whilst peculation is going o n ; on the 
other hand, it is possible to imagine that accounts may be kept in a 
slovenly*manner and that there may be many omissions in theffl̂  
even whilst any suspicion of dishonesty is negatived. In the case 
referred to by the learned counsel it was said :— “  If the prisoner ■ 
regularly admits the receipt o£ the money, the mere fact of not 
paying it over is not felony. It is but matter of account."-' In 
this case, however, there was something more than the mere fact of 
not paying over the balance.

(1) 8 C. and P., 428.
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It appears from the evidence of Mr. Tilemann and Mr, Sonde- 
regger that when questioned as to this deficiency Kellie admitted 
that he had taken the money, and their evidence is borne out by the 
terms of a letter (Exhibit G.) written by Kellie to Mr. Sonderegger 
on the SOth o£ August 189i,

The learned counsel for the applicant also addressed the Court 
in mitigation of sentence. The punishment which has been sustained 
wag a sentence of two years  ̂ rigorous imprisonment, Having 
regard to the circumstances of the easê  I  am of opinion that this 
punishment was not a .bit too severe. This was not the case of an 
employe yielding on a solitary occasion to temptation. A large 
amount was embezzled, and it appears from the evidence of Mr, 
Sonderegger that Kellie admitted that peculation had been going 
on for some eighteen months. The nature of the defence set up by 
the applicant does not tell in his favor, as it amounted to an insinu
ation that the missing amount had been taken by Messrs, Tilemann 
and Sonderegger, an insinuation which I concur with the lower 
Courts in tliinking to be baseless.

jPor the above reasons I reject the application and direct that 
the leeords be returned.

1895 
January 32.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before M r. Justice Knox and M r. Juttice Ai^eman.

HAIDAE SHAH (AEPiiOAsri) v. JAMNA DAS AKi) OTHSES (Opposiis
P a e t ie s ) . *

Cinil JProcedttre Code> ss. 350, 359 » JtisoZwewcy— Powers exerotsable hy Court
under 359— TVithdratoal ofa^^^licaUonhy applicant wiihov,i permission io
renew—  Court not competent to make payment of costs a condition precedent 
to the graniing of permission to withdraio.

A Courfc acting under s. 359 of tho Code of Civil Procedure may, ou tbe motion 
of a creditor under certain circumstances, order tbe imprisonment of an appliciint for 
a declavation of insolvency, or it may, under certain circumstances of its own nlotion, 
eeiidtlie applicant to be dealt witli ty a Magistrate; but it cannot, unless moved by

* First Appeal No. 91 of 1893, from an order of A. M. Markham, Esije, Diŝ  
trict Judge of Meerut, dated the 12th Juue 1893.


